Fresh Start Graduation Requirements
(This Form MUST be printed & signed by student during enrollment)

As a potential graduate of Fresh Start Academy I understand that to graduate, I must:

- Take the Pre-HISET Test upon enrollment into Fresh Start Academy.
- Pass the Official HISET with an overall score of 45 and a minimum score of 8 on each subject area: Math, Social Studies, Reading, Science, & Writing. You must arrange with school and take test off-site.
- Pass Personal Finance Test (on transcript or on Fresh Start-Microsoft Teams).
- Pass Health Test (on transcript or on Fresh Start-Microsoft Teams).
- Pass the U. S. and MO Constitution tests (on transcript or on Fresh Start-Microsoft Teams).
- Take the CPR Seminar (scheduled one time per semester)
- Take the ACT Test (There are a limited number of testing dates and deadlines must be met).
- Take the ASVAB Exam (scheduled one time per semester)
- Take (or have taken) all EOC Tests (Government, Biology, Algebra, English). These tests are administered during the Spring semester.
- I will not be considered a "Senior" and on track for graduation and will not be allowed to participate in Senior Activities until I pass the OFFICIAL HISET. I have to pay for the HISET myself by VISA or MASTER CARD (no cash or checks are accepted by the testing center). It is not paid by the school.
- I DO NOT earn credits at Fresh Start Academy, therefore transferring back to my former school after I have "caught up" is not an option.

_________________________ _________________
Name Date